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Helping the farmer to help himself
Is the newest agricultural creed.

Kainy days bring out the man who

carries his umbrella as though it were

a spear.

This season's precipitation should I
be conducive to succesful alligator

fanning.

A Norwegian claims that he has in-

vented a boat that even a boat rocker
cannot sink.

Automobiles possessed of a wild de-
sire to reduce the population should
be suppressed.

The reports of automobile accidents
are quite numerous for a season which
has just opened.

The Taris fashions call for corsets
for men, but men refuse to be re-

shaped in this way.

A Boston doctor enumerates a dozen

causes of spring fever. But he f&Jls
to mention carpet-beating.

A frog leg famine is predicted, but

there are a number of citizens who

are not in the least disturbed.

Of course there is much to be said
In favor of the recall of umpires under

?certain mournful circumstances.

About this time of year look out for
reports that your favorite ball team ;
Is composed exclusively of cripples.

Eggs are only five cents a dozen in

China. No wonder that acting there ;
Is regarded as a degrading occupation, j

?

Still, the coinage of a half-cent coin

would give the typewriter girls the op- j
portunity to use their "Vfe" key often- j
er.

New York's death rate has been j
halved since 1806. The people who j
live there are becoming more hard-
ened.

The Invention of a sock that will
not wear out Is another crushing blow

nt the good old institution of mar-

riage.

The fashions for women this year j
are but a repetition of those of 1835. j
Clothes as well as history repeat them- !
tseives.

A poetess asks: "Oh, where does

fceauty linger?" Answers from dealers j
In hair goods and cosmetics should

be barred.

Many a young man has a bad half- j
hour in the forenoon explaining where j
he was between 2:30 and 5 the after- |
noon before.

Knitting is used as a cure for bad ;
nerves by overwrought women of Ger- j
many. It seems like a terribly utili- j
tarian form of therapy.

Boston is to have a hospital for vic-
tims of the "blues." Would it not be

cheaper to buy them tickets so they

could get out of Boston?

In Kansas City the other day the

wife of a painless dentist horsewhip-

ped his office girl. The scene Is re-
ported to have been painful.

Telephone girls complain that the

headgear they are compelled to wear
produces corns on their ears. Still,
corn on the ear isn't so bad.

There are reported to be fewer law-

yers in New York than formerly. Is

Manhattan making this announcement

in order to induce immigration?

A Denver woman keeps her savings j
In an icebox, presumably in the hope j
that some day she'll have a cool miV
lion.

The edict has gone forth that worn

en's dresses this year are to hav»
countless buttons. This is where th»
matrimony rate will take a big slump.

It. takes a true scientist to wait,
when he sees a mosquito biting him.
to discover before swatting whether
his enemy Is a germ carrier or not.

California traveling men are to boy-

cott places where tipping Is not pro-
hibited. They will have plenty of
places to avoid In this mercenary day.

Boston is to establish a hospital for !

the cure of the "blues." This shows
what uninterrupted devotion to Rob-

ert Browning will bring a community

to.

An expert advises simpjicity In cul-
tivating a garden. After-all. the sim-
plest words are best for /?elieving the
mind when the lettuce t rns out to be
weeds.

The Oermans now say bathing mul-
tiplies bacteria. It. however, reduces
smells, and the one offsets the other.

A New York lawyer says that in
America the crook runs less risk than
the honest workingman. The crook
usually gets full value for legal serv-
ices.

The average man is not alarmed by
the statement that there are a million
and a half microbes on a dollar bill.
He doesn't keep it long enough to in-
cur danger.

TWO WARSHIPS
RUSH TO HAVANA

Washington Sends Aid from Key

Wert on Beaupre's Plea.

ON VERGE OF A RACE WAR

Anti-Negro Demonstrations and Riots

Arouse Fears of Foreigners?Seri-

ous Consequences Dreaded if

Blacks Are Goaded.

Washington.?Admiral lingo Oster-

haus, Commander in Chief of the At-

lantic Fleet, was ordered to Havana
forthwith with the armored cruiser
Washington and one other warship

picked by himself. He proceeded im-

mediately from Key West with both j
vessels.

Orders for the dispatch of these two

vessels to Havana were given by the
Navy Department in response to a re-

quest from the Secretary of State fol-

lowing the receipt of an alarming cab-
legram from Minister Beaupre at Ha- |
vana, which said that the situation in

Havana and its suburbs has been rap- j
idly growing worse, and lias now as- }
sumed the character of a race war. :
Urgent appeals for American warships i

Shave been made to Minister Beaupre j
by American and foreign residents of ;
Havana and by prominent Cubans.

As soon as this dispatch was receiv- ;
I ed the State Department got in touch j
i with the Navy Department, with the j
I result that Secretary Meyer directed

Admiral Yreeland, Aid for Operations, |
to have two vessels sent forthwith, j

; Admiral Vreelatid sent dispatches to j
| Admiral Osterhaus at Key West, di- j
! recting him togo in person with tho

| armored cruiser Washington, and an- j
| other vessel.

Havana.?The riot, while extending j
! to all parts of the city and causing [
| general excitement and alarm, result- j
ied in few casualties. One white on- j
looker was mortally wounded and sev-

| eral negroes were injured. The dis- j
I turbance lasted only a short time.

The shifting of the Cuban storm

I center from the wilds of Oriente and
Guantanamo to the capital was regard- !
ed here as the final proof of the utter

demoralization of the Gomez govern-

ment. it is now feared that the ne-
| grovs have been goaded into despera- j

j tion and will stop at nothing to avenge 1
\u25a0 the persecution heaped upon them in

| the last two days.
It is well known that the Gomez gov-

ernment is penniless, so destitute in
j fact that the appropriation by Con- j

gress of $1,000,000 last week with

| which to carry on the campaign :
I against the rebels, is regarded here as

i a farce and there is no money in the j
| treasury.

THOUSANDS HONOR COLUMBUS.

1 Memorial to Intrepid Discoverer Un-

veiled in National Capital.

Washington.?ln the presence of
| thousands of people from all parts of |
I the country, who filled the huge stands

j erected ou the Union Station plaza, ij the Italian Ambassador, the Marquis

Cusani Confalonieri, unveiled the mon-

ument to Christopher Columbus, in {
the stand directly facing the memorial ]
was a large gathering of distinguished
persons, including the President of the j
United States, members of the Cabi- >
net, Chief Justice White, associate i
justices of the Supreme Court, Sena-

tors, diplomats and Representatives.
Forty thousand Knights of Columbus [
from all parts of the United States a»d j
from Canada, Cuba and Mexico, in ad- j
dition to 10,000 soldiers, sailors and |
marines, marched in the parade that J
was reviewed by President Taft as a j
part of the ceremony of the unveiling, j

SUBMARINE LOST IN CRASH.

Vendemiaire of French Navy Smash-

ed by Battleship St. Loula.
Cherbourg.?While attempting to j

steal upon the battleship St. Louis and j
theoretically torpedo her, the French
submarine Yendemiairesuddenly arose
to the surface under the very prow of

tho big warship. The next instant the
St. Louis bore down upon her midget

j opponent, rammed her full on the side
with terrific force and drove her be-
neath the surface.

The submarine disappeared immedi-
ately and is believed to have been cut

in two. carrying with her two officers
and twenty-two men.

PARLIAMENT BARS U. S. COAL, j

Canadian Product Will Be Used In

Buildings Next Winter.

Ottawa, Ont. ?Next winter only Ca-

nadian coal will be burned in the Do-

minion Parliament buildings, where
annually several thousand tons are

used.
Up to now, American coal has been

used, but there have been complaints

and Canadian mine owners will now
supply the coal.

APPLES WITHOUT CORES.

Delaware Farmer is Raising Fruit
That Has No Seeds.

Georgetown, Del.?There will be no

core to throw away after one has eaten
an apple if Frank Itodgers, a fruit

grower here, succeeds in experments

he has under way. He owns a tree
that has produced now for two years

seedless and coreless apples.

The fruit is of the u ual size, and
very highly flavored. He is grafting
some of the twigs into other trees in
his orchard.

TWO PARTY LEADERS FROM THE EAST

!n this snapshot at the Coliseum at Chicago, t he; big man is Senator Boies j
j Penrose of Pennsylvania, and the small one with the jolly laugh is ex-Gov-

; ernor Murphy of New Jersey, who says he has abandoned his vice-presiden- ;
j tial boom.

MOVE TO PLEDGE
ALL THE DELEGATES

Republican National Committee Delib-

erates at Chicago?Newspaper
Men Admitted.

Chicago.?The supporters of Presi-
dent Taft had things their own way in

I the first session of the Republican Na-

tional Committee.
The test vote was on Kellogg's mo-

j tion to admit all newspaper men to

the sessions of the National Commit-
i tee. The Taft men opposed this, say-

j ing that representatives of the recog-

! nized national press associations, serv-
ing all the newspapers, would meet

i Qvery objeet of publicity. The 'I aft

] men won 39 to 13, with Nevada unrep-
! resented.

Immediately after Victor Rosewater
; of Nebraska, acting chairman, called

; this meeting to order Col. Harry S.
New offered a resolution calling for
the election of Mr. Rosewater as chair-

! man of the committee. This was unani-
mously adopted. Mr. Rosewater has

I been acting chairman since the death
1 a number of months ago of John F.

' Hill of Augusta. Me. Mr. Rosewater's
! term of office as chairman will expire

! after the candidates of this convention
| have been nominated.

The widely advertised purpose of R.
B. Howell, national committeeman-

j elect from Nebraska, to demand his

| seat in the national committee before
j the hearing of the contests, which Mr.
( Howell had declared, on the advice of
! Mr. Roosevelt, failed to materialize,

i Mr. Howell was guided by Mr. Roose-
I velt's own political managers, who

j told the aspiring Nebraskan that his
I claim to a seat at this time was far

too flimsy to warrant the attempt, that

j it was certain to be rejected by an al-
| most unanimous vote of the connnit-
i tee and that its rejection would be her-

alded abroad as a sigal defeat for Mr.
! Roosevelt. Under the circumstances
| he decided not to submit his conten-

I tion.
Following the defeat of the Kellogg

i motion, the secretary of the coinmit-
j tee was authorized to employ a force
j of expert stenographers to prepare

| and furnish to the members of the
j press other than representatives of

i the press associations verbatim copies

j of the proceedings. It Is estimated by

! Secretary Haywood that the sieno-
j gaphic reports will reach members of

; the press from thirty to forty minutes
after the actual proceedings.

The Taft men resurrected the Ros-

coe Conkling resolution of the conven-

tion of 18S0, which binds all har,.l* :>nt
to bolt, and will try to slide it through
the coming convention to head off any

"run-out" by the Colonel.
The committee voted to give thirty

minutes and fifteen minutes a side for
j State and district contests respecttve-

! iy.

Minnesota for Wilson.

Duluth, Minn.?Bryan's friends in
j Minnesota made an effort to stampede

the convention to putin second choice
instructions for him. They were long
on eloquence, but the matter came to
a vote and they proved a mere hand-
ful. The original resolutions instruct-
ing the delegates to vote as a unit for

Wocdrow Wilson until he is nominat-
ed or until two-thirds of the delegates

agree that his ?omination is impossi-

ble went through with only a feeble
"No." "ihis was the only fight that de-
veloped in the convention.

ORGANIZING FGR
THE CONVENTION

Status of Elected Members of
Republican National Committee

NO BOLT. SAYS J. M. DIXON

Roosevelt Wants Dixon to Be Selected
as National Chairman "in the Event

of Colonel's Nomination" ?All

Factions in Fighting Mood.

Chicago. With the' convention
many days off the daily scenes in the

I hotel lobbies where delegates and poli-

i ticians gather during a National con-

vention, as well as at the Coliseum
Annex, where the convention head- \
quarters are located, have rivaled ,

i those which in other years were in j
evidence only on the very eve of the
convention itself. Not only is the full j
membership of the Republican Nation-
al Committee represented here but the '
advance guard of delgates and con-

testants, and leaders, who have no di-

rect connection with the committee or j
the contests have been flocking into

the city.

A plan to meet at once the full force !
of Theodore Roosevelt's fight to von- j

! trol the organization of the Republican :
National Convention by making per- J
manent the organization, with Senator j
Elihu Hoot as chairman, was practical- 1
ly agreed on by Taft leaders. This is

in accordance with the wishes of the I
President.

The permanent chairman will be re- j
ported to the committee on permanent |
organization maJe up of one member
from each state and territory, report- J
ed from the floor of the convention, j
following the temporary organization, j
The wishes of the candidate for Presi-

dent are usually consulted by the »on- ;
vention, and it is generally assumed j
that President Taft's friends will ]
strive to make Senator Root perman-
ent presiding officer.

The Roosevelt campaign managers,
! who also have transferred their activi-

I ties to ths city, persisted in their pre- j
I dictions that Col. Roosevelt would be j
! nominated on the first ballot when the |
' Republican National Convention \u25a0
meets. From neither side has there j
been forthcoming for publication any
thorough analysis of the situation to

bear out with convincing force the as-

oertions of either.
Fresh from conference with Col.

Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, Senator Dix-
on and National Committeeman Wil-
liam T. Ward of New York made it
clear that the Roosevelt managers

were net behind the claim of Mr. H«pv- \u25a0
ell to a seat on the committee.

MINE JURISDICTION EXTENDS.

Passage of Foster Bill Gives Bureau

Authority Over AllMineral Products.

Washington.?The House passed j
the Foster bill enlarging the jurisdic- j
tion of the bureau of mines. The bu-
reau has jurisdiction over only coal
mines. The Foster bill extends this
authority to cover the mining of all
metallurgical products and the quar-
r> ing of slate granite, marble, etc.

It gives to the bureau the right to
prescribe rules for the health of the
mining operatives.

ROADS TAKEN
BYJHE STATE

Force Organizing by Highway
Department for Repairs.

TO 00 ONLY NECESSARY WORK

Commissioner Bigelow and Assistants

Not Preparing for Construction ?

Limited Amount of Money

Available.

(Special Harrisburg'Correspondence.

Harrisburg.?Organization of the
State Highway Department force for

the repair and maintenance of the i
main highway routes taken over by j
the State on June 1 is to be worked j
out as rapidly as possible by the divi- j
sion engineers and the superintend- j
ents, but owing to the limited amount j

j of money available this year, only j
| work that is absolutely necessary will
jbe done. Highway Commissioner E. j

j M. Bigelow and Chief Engineer S. D. j
Foster went over the details of the |

\u25a0 maintenance work and the assistant
j engineers, each of whom has from

I four to eight counties under his super- !
I vision, will arrange with the superin- >
| tendents of roads, each of whom will I
| have a county, except in cases of men j
| with small counties, for the actual j
work. This will include care of all im- !

; proved roads and the maintenance of
| all which are to be improved under i
the Sproul act. The work to be done

j will cover dragging, ditching, removal
! of blimps and the establishment of un-

| derdrains wherever possible. To the j
i superintendents will be left the pur- |
chase of materials and the organiza-

! tion of forces, as well as the mainten-

ance of supply stations. The average
1 length of road under each superintend-

; ent will be between 200 and 250 miles, j
I and in addition to carrying out what
i work is necessary this year to proper-
ly lit the roads for travel, they will ad-

vise the township supervisors who are ;
! in charge of dirt roads and lend assist-
! ance wherever necessary. The com- |

j missioner announced the appointments j
j of thesesuperintendents: John Greene, j
York Haven, for York county; Charles

i P. Walter, Harrisburg, for Dauphin,
and Charles F. Sweeney, Curwens-

I ville, for Clearfield. Work has been
! started on preparation of a new list of

, road contracts to be advertised.

Milk Suits Begun.
Twenty-four prosecutions for tho :

, sale of milk having less than the State

standard of butter fats and seven for |

J the sale of vinegar that did not come i| up to the mark were in the thirty-six |
I suits ordered instituted by Dairy and !
I Food Commissioner James Foust. It
i was the biggest day for prosecutions ;

in weeks. Thirteen of the milk suits ;
were ordered in Delaware county, the ;

i others being in Westmoreland, 5; Cen-
! tre, 3; Blair, 2, while the vinegar

i cases were in Lycoming and Clinton.
In Philadelphia suits were ordered be- \u25a0
cause men were selling oranges unfit j
for food and in Berks and Lehigh it
was found that ketchup had too much

: benzoate of soda.

Tener Lacks Authority.

| The question of an official inquiry
! into the anthracite coal situation in !
! Pennsylvania will be one of the mat- J
| ters that Governor Tener will place j

before the next Legislature. He said
that so far as he understands the ques- ;

j tion lie has no authority to order such .
! an inquiry. He says that he has no

I power to summon witnesses nor to 1
j compel them to testify. The matter

! will be placed before the Attorney j
J General and may later be referred to

the Legislature.

Good Bass Fishing.

State Fish Commissioner N. R. Bul-
i ler says that he looks for some fine
! bass fishing this summer in spite of
I the weather conditions of the early

spring. Reports have been received

j which shows bass in many sections of
| the State and especially in the Susque-

] hanna and eastern rivers. The bass
| season will open on June 15.

Capt. Vale Auditor.
According to gossip on the "Hill,"

Captain E. M. Yale, of the Auditor
j General's Department, is shortly to

| take a position with the State Rail-
; road Commission.

Messenger Appointed.
Uriah Kreider, of Lebanon, has been

j appointed messenger in the Department

of Internal Affairs to succeed Captain
A. H. Mitchell, of Indiana, who has
been ill for some time.

Electric Railway Increase.

The Christiana Suburban Electric
Company, in which Congressman W.
W. Griest is interested, filed notice of

increase of capital from $35,000 to

$70,000. It will operate in eastern

Lancaster county and a number of
companies are consolidated with it.

Sewage Plant Approved.
State Commissioner of Health Satn-

; uel G, Dixon has approved plans for a j
sewage disposal plant for the Somerset

! county almshouse. The plant was re-
| commended by the commissioner and

will be installed within a short time.
The State Hospital for the Criminal
Insane is also to have a sewage dispos-

al plant, plans having been approved
for one for the new institution in
Wayne county. This will prevent any
sewage from th(* higli-perched prison

from polluting the subbly of the town
of Waymart.

OLD AND NEW WORLD
BRIEFS FOR THE BUSY

Tagaiie, winner of the English Der-
by, was badly beaten In the Oaks
stakes of 5,000 sovereigns at Epsom
Downs by Mirska, a three-year-old
filly". Mirami was an outsider in the
betting at 33 to 1.

A schoolboy in St. Petersburg, Rus-
sia, shot and injured his French teach-
er for giving hixn bad marks in an ex-
amination.

George Horine, the L.os Angeles
high jumper, cleared the bar at 6 feet
9 inches in practice at Travers Island.

I He looks like one sure point winner
j at the Olympic games.

Lines controlling traffic to Gulf and
| Brazilian ports were made defendants

J in an action similar to that brought
j against the Atlantic Conference, the

I government alleging they had con-

l spired to monopolize business.

THE MARKETS.

(New York Wholesale Prices.)

MILK.?The wholesale milk price is 3c.
i a quart in tin- 28c. zone or $1.51 per 4u-

iiuart can, delivered in New York.
Butter.

Creamery extras 'J 7 ' i'; -S
Kirats 26^^2714
Seconds -51*; U26
Thirds _i "ajr.

State, dairy, finest 1 ? 'y.-7
Good to prime 24 ®2tf
Common to fair 22 023Process, extras 2,". (ii2s'i
Firsts 2". 1 ..iy,24 1aSeconds -_2

"

'y22'y
Eggs.

, State Pa., and nearby, hennery
white, fancy. new laid ... .2.1 @24

I State, Pa., and nearby, selected
white, fair to sood 21 0*22Brown, hennery, fancy 21 Co 22'lathered, brown, mixed colors, lit o'j2l

Western, gathered, white . ..2') #2lExtra 21' . '<C2Extra firsts, regular packed . . 1J' ~<( i,20'4
Fresh Killed Poultry.

! Chickens?Parrels:
j Phi la. and other nearby squab

I broilers, per pair 70 <fi S<^
Phila. and L. 1., fancy, per 1b..42 045j Pa. broilers, fancy :inTurkeys:

| Old hens and toms mixed 016j Fowls?Dry Packed:
j \Vn, bxs. 60 lbs, and over to

dz d p @l6
Wn., bxs. 4S to 5o 1os. to

S doz. dry pick fence c,»i6
Wn., bxs. 4S lbs. and under to

dz. il p ©l4Fowls?lced:
Xorth'n and fen. west'n. 4 to

; 4' L. lbs. and over 1.... 015j North and Cen \\"n 5 lbs and
! over 015
I South'n and southwest'n
! aver best @l4Vi

Scalded average best 14' <i'ls
Small "fi/14
Other Poultry:

, Old cocks per lb ft 11 ',4
, Spring ducks. I, 1., Pa. and

other nearby @2l
Sqbs. Pr white ,10 lbs to dz

per dz 3.7504.00
| Sqbs, prime while, >1 lbs to U«.251}3.50

Vegetables.
; Asparagus, dozn bunches 5002.25

1 Artichokes, per <lrum 1.500 2.25
Beans, Va., per basket (1001."ft

N. C., wax, per >j-hbl bskt .. Eoiy 75
N. C., wax, per 'jj-bbl bskt

.. 7501.00S. C., per basket 25ffl (.11
Georgia, per basket jr.'7 60
Florida, per basket 25'' liO

Beets, Va., per 100 bunches .... 2.0004 on
N. C., per 100 bunches 2.00fi S.tioS. per 100 bunches 1.0002.'')
N. <>.. per 100 bunches 1.0002.00Carrots? -

S. C., per 100 bunches 1.000 ..

New Orleans, per 100 bunches. l.""0
..

| Old, per barrel 2.0903 50Old, per bag 3.0003.25Cabbages?
Virginia, per barrel l.ooift-1.12
North Carolina, per crate .... 75fil 25

1 Corn, Florida, per case I.s<»fi2 50
! Cucumbers, per basket 4002 00

Per barrel 1.2501.50j Cauliflowers Va., per basket ... . l.'hm 1.25
, Eggplants, Fla . per box or bskt. I,5'K« 2.5"Lettuce, per barrel I 00«'< 150I'er basket 50® 76

I.una beans. Ha., per bskt ....I.e. c.,
I Onions, Bermuda, per crate 0': 7;,

Texas, per crate !n>
: <>kra, per carrier l.lOii:l.s'i

1 Peas, per basket 7502.50| Radishes, per 100 bunches 75 n
Peppers, bbls. boxes or curriers. 1.27w2.27

' Ftomaine, per basket 60ij 75
; Rhubarb, per 100 bunches 5001 ""

1 Spinach, per bbl 50fn1."0
Squash?

Via., white, per bbl or bbl cr.. 1.5001.75I'er basket snol.au
Crooked neck, bbl or bbl cr. . 1.50([7 2.0"

Per basket '.iV.il 00
Marrow, per bbl crate 1 25ffi 1 75

Turnips, southern, white, bbl. .1. 2 >'"

Tomatoes. Fla., per carrier .... 7502 75
Watercress, per 100 bunches. . . l.uov 2. 0n

Potatoes.
! Bermuda, No. 1 per bbl G..'>007.00New, No. 2. per bbl 5.0008.00
; Southern, new, white. No. 1,
! bbl 2.7503.75! Southern, seconds, per bbl ....1.6002.00j Southern, culls, per bbl 1.0001. 60
j State, per 180 lbs 2 7503 00

Per bag 2.5003.00Maine, per ISO lbs 3 OOfii 3 ">5

i I'er bag 2.7503.00
: Kuropeans, per 168-lbs. bag . 125'< i"'"»
S Sweets, Jersey, No. 1 per bskt.. 1.2502.25Fruits and Berries.
I Apples-

Greening 2.5004 50Spitzenberg 2.5004 00

i ' 'A 2.5004.00j v\ ine Sap 2.50'// 4 00
King 2 5003.50Baldwin 2 50 ft 3. 5ft

I Ren Davis 2 25 0 3 00
Common 1.00 0 2.00Blackberries, per qt?-

-1 N. C

Huckleberries, per qt?
N. C. white s®) 10

Gooseberries?
S. C. green 6@ 9Peaches, per <11?
Fla. honey 1.50(7? 2.25
Fla. Jewell 1.50(^2.50
Ga. homy 1.50ft/2,f><>
Fla. Bid well 3.00 (§>4.25

Strawberries, per qt?
N- J 3® 12Del 3r{, ](\u25ba
Md 30 io

Musk melons, crate ?

Fla. 45s 2.25®3.25
36 s 2.00(0)3.00

Fla. mixed 1.50^2.50I Watermelons ?

Fla. 100 20.00035 00Fla. car ?????? 200.000300.00Live Stock.
BREVRS.? Ordinary to prime sold nt

$7,25 0 B.fiO per 100 lbs., bulls at $4 2507 25cows at $2,750(1, tailends at |2 50
CAI.VKS.?( ommon to choice vea'ssold at $7.50010.50 per 100 lbs ? Onlissold at $507; a few buttermilks at

6.50. Dressed calves at 12'->013i.,c fo-city dressed veals; 11014c. for country
dressed.

SHBKP AXP LAMBS.? Common to
arood sheep (ewes) sod at per 1< i>
lbs.; bulls nt $1.50(Tr2.50; mixed sheep and
wethers at $4.75(?i 5.25; Southern lambs at

Pennsylvania do, at SS.7o ft/
Dressed mutton, at Bft/11c.; dressed lambs

; selling at

mn4~.
HOGB.?Market about steady at $7.7.%

Cn 8 per 100 lbs., for light to heavy
weights; pigs quotable at $7.25(^7.75,

HAY AND STK.WV.?Hay. large bales,
timothy, prime. 100 lbs., sl.ssft* l.t;0; No.
" to No. 1. sl.2sft/1.50: shipping $1.15®
1.25; clover, mixed. light. sl.tOft/l 45;
heavy, $1.20(g) 1.40; straw, long rye,
1.05; «»i*t. 75c.

Spot Markets at a Glance.
! Wheat .No. 2, red. elev U2^

Oats, standard »;i

Flour, spring patent, bbl 5.80
Corn. steamer, yellow nom
Flaxseed, spot 2.28
hard, prime. 100 lbs 1i'.95
Tallow, city, hhds 0K' 4 c
Pork, mess, bbl 20.75
Cottonseed oil, lb f».soc
Coffee. Kio No 7. lb 14'? c
Tea. Formosa, lb l-i,?
Sugar. fine. gran , lb 5.20 c
liutter, extras 2S
Cheese, specials 14
Kffgrs, extra firsts 20 4Cotton 11.45

Tobacco ?

Havana. R. P. 50
Conn, wrapper 60


